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Fighting Capacity of Fitzsimmons
and Jim Corbett.

Ftta t Knock-Ou- t flitter nd Corbett
an Nmlcr of tha

tensive An Interawtlna;
VmrtKl of "Ifs,"

IWritten far Thli Paper.
The (Treat fighting points that have

heen brought to the front in Fitzslrrj-mon- R'

battles are unprecedented knock
Ott hlttliifr, feinting, and a lightning,
erratic leg movement, which gives him

n appearance of grotesquencsa. To
,one looking down from the gallery, his
amazing swiftness In play about a
twenty-fon- r foot ring has the appear-'amc-a

of the shadow of some gigantlo
hovering bird) in a glldo he looks to
cover the length of the ring.

In the art of feinting or pretense
,FltrslmmonB is not equaled by any
fighter In the ring. His opponents are
mixed to know what he is going to do
next, and It Is from this more than from
anything clso that ho is called eccen-
tric. Ho has made of feinting nucha
study, has brought it to such perfection
,ln various ways, that, in close connec-
tion with his flerco hitting, it may bo
looked on as the foundation of his phe-
nomenally quick successes in the ring.
The knock-ou- t hitter must have an open
irnnway fur his blow; he must not havo
half its force stopped by the opponent's
arm; Fltz is an adept in getting that
opening and when it occurs his crooked
arm work, his sldo jabs and uppe routs-- are

murderous.
It is a maxim of the boxing arena

that the contestant who knocks out
quickly is liable to get knocked out
quickly, the reason being that in order
to hit with extra force, extra prepara-
tion must bo made for delivery tho
arms must be drawn further away from
guard position and an openness must
follow. But Fltz has como closer to
petting over this obstacle than any
other fighter cmplo3-in- g sueh trlp-hn-

roer hits; ho has not kept clear alto--
gether, however, as tho rap with which
Joe Choynskl brought him to the floor
in Boston once, nearly winning from
him, attests, and as tho knockout by
Jim Hall, in Australia, has demon-
strated. Ho has always been superior to
Hall and has wlpped him two or thro
times, but in ono of their contests in
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the antipodes, Fitz, after having his
man apparently well in hand, was sud-

denly caught by his opponent and
dropped to the floor like a log. It was
the same thing that Choynski came to
so near doing, and the same thing that
others, though less pronouncedly, have
shown some progress at. Tho saving
still holds, therefore, that a fighter
fierce at knocking out is liable to get
the same medicine, though in the caso
of Fitzsiinmona, when it is remembered
what lot of men he has sent to sleep,
tho rule has been pretty nearly set at
defiance. And this immunity comes
from the fact that the Now Zealander
is the most polished break-u- p feinter
for a quick opening that the staked
ropes ever cordoned.
' Whereas most boxers are satisfied
--with feinting with the arms or hands,
Fitzsimmons feints with the knees, the
tody, a peculiar snapping motion of the
head, and most vigorously with the
arms. Knee or leg feinting to bother
an opponent was first shown to Ameri-
can glove fighters by Teter Jackson.
On this stylo Fitz has Improved, or, at
least, changed in a manner better
suited to him and more puzzling for the
opposite man. It is a style of pretense
at which a dumpy fighter cuts a sorry
figure, needing, for a good worker, a
lnky fellow with long stretch of terri-
tory from the knees to the head. It
means the swing that a man gets by
dropping slightly by means of the
knee joints, keeping his feet in one po-

sitiona darting back and forth. Fitz-
simmons has in this a play of about
four feet, which he can encompass with
the velocity of a striking serpent, and
at any place along the route he is good
for a knockout II the opening presents,
lie can hit hard from almost any post
tlon. another little item which has
added to his eccentricity.

A most singular thing in connection
with Fitzsimmons' punch-killin- g is his
weight. Weight in matching men to
battle is becoming more and more rec-

ognized among the patrons of the ring
as a standard to bo closely adhered to
up to a point at which a boxer is pre-

sumed to be handicaped with his big-

ness. This point the notch at which
a man is supposed to be big enough to
;flght anybody was much lighter in
the bare-knuck- fighting days of Enfir
land than it has come to bo in our
glovo-conte- st times. A cluster of re-

cent heavyweights, among whom were
.Sullivan, Goddard, Slavln, Jackson and
Corbott Bhot It up to 185 to 200 pounds,
iforclng some of the lighter ones out,
who called themsolves light heavy-
weights. We were beginning to be-

lieve that these big follows had drawn
the weight cordon about them securely,
wheu Fitzslmuion's clearly capable of
fighting at middleweight and evon
lower, camo along, and by his record
thus far has shown he is a factor to be
i nsidered whenever tho talk Is of
chain ulous. It is well to note in this
place that some people, whoso poiHive
nets of ussertlon is equaled only by
their lack of inside ring knowledge, are

fond of asserting that the Australian Is
really a heavyweight; that ITS pounds
or some such matter is better suited to
him than anything else. This Is a mis-
representation. It Is well enough
known tliul he was a 1 man in
most of his Australian lighting career
it is also well known that he has milled
in this country considerably below
middleweight, nnd not longer than a
year ago September 8(1, 1804 he
.weighed in 155 5 pounds. This should
,be convincing enough as to his weight

lans.
As has been noted, Fitzslmmons is n

wonder in tho way of knock-ou- t hitting,
yet If he and Corbett were to measure
their striking strength by test, on a
registering machine, it is very probable
.that Corbett would equal or out-h- it
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him, which is a triflo paradoxical to tho
uninitiated. Fitzsimmons, in the ring
;lets fly his powerful batteries at every
'opening, holding nothing in reserve.
'Corbett keeps half tho force of his
iblow homo, to take caro of himself.
The first goes in head and heels; tho
second goes in only as far as he can get
back safely. Fltz deals in ono-punc- h

llcnoclc-outs- : Corbett never, unless his
'man has been Jabbed till ho Is too weak
to throw a quick and dangerous coun
tcr, or unless ho is no good, as In tho
;caso of Charley Mitchell. This reminds
one again of tho maxim before referred
to namely, that tho dashlng,-slngl- o

punch fellow not Infrequently goes out
on the samo route. But it has been
stated also, however, that Fitzsimmons
holds himself more safely than any
other fighter that ever used such herolo
methods, and that because of his mar
velous feinting and quickness.

Tho big Callforniun is a student of
safe fighting; it has been his study for
manv voars. As a follower of selen
'tlflo milling to the nicest reasoning tho
ring nover had the equal of Corbett In
so big a man; he believes in seeing his
'way, and he will not leave his fortillca--
tions till he does.

ne once said to mo: "When I get in
the ring with an opponent, I am look
ing narrowly for the inside track; that
is my study. I have spent many hours
In mental planning for every contest I
ever had with tho result that when
gen in front of my man my itinerary
of routes is spread in big letters. Let
my man start any way he chooses,
like him to do the starting always and
he is going to fall into one of the paths
already chalked out for htm.

To sum up briefly: Fitzsimmons is a
knock-ou- t hitter all the time; he is a
magician at feinting and getting in from
a long distance, and he can knock Cor
bett out as quick as anybody else if ho
'can hit him about the head; at ducking
or saving punshraent from his head, ho
'is nothing extra. His fast finishes of
Jim Hall, Dan Creedon and others
could probably not be duplicated by an
'other man in the world; these have
given him rank to dispute with tho
champion; and he is the best man to be
'had to-da- y to put against him.
' Corbett is an all-rou- master of tho
defensive art; he knows more about the
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game, taken as a whole, than Fltz or
anybody else, but, for reasons already
seen, he is behind Fitz in dangerous
and desperate work. Fitzsimmons haq
shown himself a genius in a few partic
ulars, whllo Corbett Is rollablo and
steady-goin- g from beginning to end.
Here are some of tho "ifa" of tho pro
posed big combat:

If the fight lasts ten rounds, and tho
phenomenal Australian has not landed
a knock-ou- t, it is likely he wcnld not
land one in a hundred years; Jamie
will have known all about his turns
by that time.

If Fitz is swift enough to catch Jim
in a duck, he can win in from four tu
seven rounds.

If Jim is Bwlftor In his duoking than
Fitz in reaching for them, ho will push
the attenuated New Zealander all over
the riug and do him for good at leisure,

If Fitz wins, he must do It quick.
If Corbett wins, he must take his

timo with such a dangerous fellow.

Wanted to Elu lull Men.
Lima Smith, a good-lookin- g young

woman, who, when arraigned in the
Ewen street pollco court, Brooklyn
the other day, gave her 11:11110 as Jane
Doe, was sentenced to Jail for three
days by Justice Lalmboer. She per
sisted in hugging and kissing all tho
tall men whom she mot on the street,
:Thcy objected and her arvetol followeVl.

THE COLUMBIAN, BLOOMSBURG, PA.

Iove for Iinwlng.
A very largo meteor which fell from1

the heavens some weeks ago neor Gulf
Hummlt Is causing a queer legal mud-

dle. Tho meteor fell on the land of
Farmer Swackhommer, almost on the
boundary lino between New York and
Pennsylvania. Tho exact location of
this stato line has for many years been
a matter of dispute, and the matter
has been brought to a focus by the fall-

ing of this meteor. Not only hns the
state line been In dispute, but tho
dividing line between Hwackhammer
"and Farmer Littlojohn's lands, de
pendent upon the state line, has never
been located. Falling in the disputed
territory this meteor has brought
about a legal battle, as both farmers
claim it, while a third person claims it
by right of discovery. Injunctions
have been obtained by all three. Mean-
while scientists have partly excavated
tho stone and havo endeavored to de-

termine its origin. It is more than
strange what an intenso love for law- -

lng is rampant in the American breast.

Onr flanking Power.
Recent statistics show that tho total

"banking power," as it is called, of tho
world is 4,000,000,000, or 120,000,000,-00- 0.

Of this North America, mainly
this country, controls 1,200,000,000,
while all Europe, including threat Brit-
ain, France, Germany, Belgium and
the Netherlands, all tho great "capi-
talist" nations, control but 2,300,000,-P0- 0.

In other words, this country holds
about half as much of tho world's
'banking power" as all Europe com

bined, and greatly moro than any sin
gle country In Europe or the world.
The control of tho world's financo
means to any country that holds it tho
mastery of the world's commerce and
the chief share in tho world's wealth,
with all of influence which such domi
nance implies.

Tub more it is tried tho moro doubt
there seems to be about the desirability
of putting criminals to death by elec
tricity. There is certainly some ground
for believing that tho method subjects
the criminal to torture which is not in
cousonance with modern ideas of in
fllcting tho death penalty. Taking it
all in all, observes a sanguinary west
ern contemporary, the guillotino would
seem to be the speediest and Btirest en
glne of tho law for tho execution of a
criminal. It Is safe to predict, how-
ever, that bloody executions will never
obtain in this country.

TnE rapid expansion of the textile
interests of the south and the phonom
enal activity prevailing in iron and
coal matters, coupled with an increas
ing demand for farm lands for settle-
ment by western people, is bringing
about an unusually healthy business
condition throughout this entire sec-

tion. With the continuation of high
prices for cotton, the enormous grain
.crop which has been produced and
these active conditions in industrial in
terests the south bids fair to havo the
most prosperous season which it has
enjoyed for many years.

IN California it has been founi that
peach stones burn as well as the best
cool, and give out more heat in propor-
tion to weight. The stones taken out
of the fruit that is tinned or dried are
collected and sold. Fuel being a scarce
article in California anything that will
serve to supply tho deficiency will of
course be a valuable acquisition to the
commerce of tho stato. But it is a
question whether enough peach stones
will ever be produced to materially aid
the slim fuel supply.

A new phrase has risen in the west,
but has not come east yet. When a
man turns himself loose, treats evcryi
body he meets, and squanders his money
as fast as he can, ha is said to be "giv-
ing a potlatch." The term originated
among the Indians of the Taciflq
coast, where, when a bravo is in bad
odor, he turns all his property into
meat and drink, and asks the tribe to
feast with him. Tho result is bank-
ruptcy, but renowed popularity. This
sort of banquet is called a "potlatch."

Certain Missouri towns and counties
are arranging to Bend a trainload of the
state's products through the principal
sections of the country. This sug-

gests the fact that while Missouri has
many resources, and is, in fact, one of
the most prosperous of the states, little
has been done to exploit it. The fail-

ure of the last legislature to provide for
an immigration bureau is regretted by
the citizens generally.

Tub little stato of Delaware will
pocket two million dollars this season
jon its peach crop. This includes the
ea'.o of tho crop, the money paid for
baskets, tho amount paid to transpor-
tation companies in the stato and tho
hotel bills and other expenses of tho
buyers. The shlpmonts will amount to
three million five hundred thousand
baskets.

Many efforts havo been made by At-

lanta barbers to induce the authorities
to allow them to keep open on Sundays
during the exposition. The matter is
now settled with a positive negative.
It appears that the Sunday labor for
the barber is a thing of the past. The
cutlers will most likely do a better busi-
ness in razors than heretofore.

Bostojt is said to have spent seventy
five thousand dollars to entertain the
ICuightit Templur, and the knights left
behind one million dollars in the city of
baked beans.

Bow to Got a Rebate on Eoad Tax,

TheLegislature last winter passed
an act to the effect that all persons
who shall hereafter use wagons with
their tires not less than four inches
wide for hauling loads of not less
a.ooo pounds shall be credited by
the supervisors of their township
with one-fourt- h of the road tax levied
and assessed against them, providing
that the amount so allowed shall not
exceed five days' labor. Here is a
good chance for a lively, wide awake
bheksmith to work this scheme among
the farmers and he will be doing
some good and at the same time turn
an honest penny for his trade.

Ia Your Blood.

Is the cause of that tired, langiih
feeling which afflicts you at this sea-

son. The blood is impure and ha9
become thin and poor. That is why
you have no strength, no appetite,
cannot sleep. Purify your blood with
Hood's Sarsaparilla, which will give
you an appetite, tone your stomach,
and invigorate your nerves.

Hood's Pills arc easy to take, easy
in action and sure in effect. 25c.

NIAGARA I ALLS.

$10 EXCURSIONS VIA PENNSYLVANIA

RAILROAD.

The next of the series of personally-conducte- d

excursions to Niagara Falls,
via Pennsylvania Railroad, will be run
on October 8.

The rate for round-tri- tickets,
good for ten days, is $10 from Phila-
delphia, Washington, and Baltimore
Harrisburg, $8.60 ; Williamsport,
$5.80 ; proportionate rates from other
points.

A special train of Pullman parlor
cars and day coaches will be run, ana
a tourist agent and chaperon will ac-

company the party.
The tickets will permit of stop off

at Watkins and Rochester 111 each di-

rection, and at Buffalo on the return
trip.

For specific rates and time of trains
application should be made to ticket
agents, or to Tourist Agent, Room
411, Broad Street Station, Phila
delphia.

A Great Offer.

The "Twice-a-Week- " edition of the
New York World (formerly the Week
)y) has proved a phenomenal success
It is a Semi-Weekl- y of six pages,
mailed Tuesdays and Fridays ; eight
columns to the page ; torty-eigh- t col
umns each issue. It gives the news
fully half a week ahead of any weekly
paper, and, at the same time, retains
all the literary, agricultural, miscellany
and other features which made the
Weekly World so popular. Yet the
price is only $1.00 a year. For sam
ple copies address The World, N. Y

Arrangements have been made by
which we can furnish this paper and
the Twice-a-Wee- k New York World
all for $1.75 a year. Take advantage
of this offer and get your own local
paper and the Twice-a-Wee- k World
at this special rate. tt.

Tames " Is Miss Snowball a
graduate of Vassar ?" William 'She
is." James" I thought she was, I
heard her ask if the muzzle of a gun
was to prevent it going off." Texas
&ifUnga.

Children Cry for
Pitcher' Castorla.

Ml No.
KABO

105

If you appreciate a per
fect fitting1 corset, give the
Kabo i05 a trial.

Its sure to please you.
. THE LEADER CO.

There Is one DRESS STAY that
Won't melt apart,

Can't cut through the dress,
Don't stay bent.

It Is
BALL'S PEERLESS.

All lengths; all colors.
THE LEADER CO.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

ulfMttuv and bvftutifiei tho half.
IV, mutt ft ltncurlKTit Growth.
Never Tills to ltontore Gray
Cuiui culp disease Ji hair faUiue,

tMMt.

A NOBLE LIFE

SPENT FOIl AND WITH SUFFER
ING WOKEN.

A Life's Work Perpctnafed throngh a
Faithful Dnnghter, mid Records of
Priceless Vuloe.

SHOAL TO OU LAtlt ItlDMt.
What a Taut amount of misery and

suffering has been prevented by the clear-
headed foresight of ons nobis woman I

Mh had strucrled, labored, and sacri
ficed for the welfare of her sex.

Tha eyes of the women of tho world
wore upon her. - -

As she recalled tho past, and tried to)

penetrate the future, a smllo of supremo
satisfaction passed over her honest fuco
as she remembered that ber Ufa a work
would be perpetuated.

The room in which she sat contained
hundreds of volumes of records; and,
turning to her daughter, sho said,

"My daughter, tins room, as you wen
know, contains tho record. of my life's
work. In which for many years you havo
so diligently assisted me.

" Ity earnest application you have com-
passed my methods; and it Is a happl-nes- s

to think that when I leave, tbo
glorious work will, through you, po on.

" The mission Is a noble one. Do as I
have done: never permit a woman's ap-

peal to go unheeded.
" These records tell cf every case ever

submitted to me; and It is my wish that
the facts they contain shall In time prove
a much-neede- d education to the women
of the world."

Thus did I.ydia E. Tlnkliam hand over
to her daughter, Mrs. Charles II. l'ink-ha-

what may bo termed the salvation
of her sex; and that wonderful remedy,
Lfditi K. I'inkhnm's Vegetable Com-
pound, which all drusglsts consider as
standard as flour, goes on redeeming
hundreds of women from the fearful
consequences of female diseases.

READING
1 RAILROAD SYSTEM

In effect Mar, 12,

TRAINS LEWS BLOOMSBURG

For New York. Philadelphia, Readme Potts
VIllR, Tamaqua, weekdays 11.55 a. m.

ror h nuainspori,, weeaaaya, i.so a. iu., o.o y.
m.

For Danville and Milton, weekdays, 7.85 a. m.,
S.1S. . .

For catawissa weekdays 7.ss, 11.55 a, m., 12.2U,
s.oo. s. .si. d. m.

For Rupert weekdayB7.35,11.65a, m., 11.30, 8.25
5.01, 6.63, p. m.

ror Baltimore, wasninoa ana too wmu via
B. a o. K. it., tnrougn 1 ruins n ave Heading jer
mlnal. PblladulDllla. 8.20. 7.S5. 11. Ma. ra.. 8.46
7.27, p. m. Sundays 8.20. 7.SB 11.86 a. m..
3.4, T.2T, p. m, Auuiunnui rains iroin xt uuu
Chestnut street station, weekdays, 1.S5, 641,
8.28 p. in. bundays, 1.3&, 823 p. m.

TRAINS FOR BLOOMSBURQ

Leave New Tork via Philadelphia 8.00 a
m., ana via Kaston v.iu a. m.

wave v nuaaeipnia lu.vu a, m.
Leave Reading 11. so a. m.
Laave I'oitHvifle 12.30 p. m.
Leave Tamaqua 1.80 a, m..
Leave Wllllainaport weekdays 10.10 a m, 4.80 p.

m.
Leave Catawissa weekdays, 7.00, 8.80 a, m. 1.30,

8.27, (.15.
Leave Rupert, weekdays, 7.08, 8.27, a. m., 12.06

LSI, O.U3.

FOR ATLANTIC CITY.

Leavo Philadelphia, Chestnut etreer, wharf
and south street wharf for Atlantic inty.

WKSK-UAT- 9 Express, 8.C0, V.0O, 10.46 a. ra.,
(Saturdays only 1..W, 2.00, 8.00, 8.40, 4.00, 4.80,
o.iki, e.40 p. ni. Accommodation, . iw a. m 4.
6.81) d. m. 1. co Excursion train 7.00 a. m.

bdndat jrxpresu, n.uu, u.au, w.uu, iu.uu a.
m , 4.45 p.m. 8 00 a. m. ana
4.45 D.m. fl. 00 Excursion train 1 a .m.

Hefirolntr. leave Atlantic City, dopot, corner
Atlantio ana Arkansas Avenues.

Wksk-bav- s Bxpress, (Mondays only, S.45,)
7.00,7.45,8.15, 0 00, 10.15 a. 111. 8.15, 4.3)1, 5.30,
i.iii, h.mii p. m. Accommodation, s 'i, e.ou a.ni.
4.a p. in. si-!- jixuurgiua train iroin iooi ok
.V1881S81DDI Ave.. 0.01 v. m.

Sunday Express. 8.30. 4.00. 5.00. 8.00. 6.80. 7.00
7.80, 8.00, . BO p.m. Accommodation, 7.15 a. m.
d.i5 p. in. fl.oo KxcurdoD train iroin tooc o(
Mississippi Ave., v.iu p. m.

ranor wars on an nxpresa irams.

I. A. BWEIGARD.
Gen'l Superintendent. Uun'l Pass. Agt

SOOTII. H. tk 8. It. R, NORTH

AHH1VI. IKAVS
am a.m. pm p.m. stations, am pm pmiam
7.1D 11.40 6.30 2.40 Bloomsbu'g-- . 8.30 2 40 6 40 0.10
7 0S 11.35 6.211 2 8 " P. & V. S.81 2.42 8.44 8.13
7.03 11.82 8.24 .:),' " Main St.. 8.3l 2.4 6.47

6.20 2.82 ..lrondale... 2.4? 8.50 6.25
6.53 11.23 6.12 2 20 Paper Mill. 8 44 2.54 H.5 6.S7
1.50 11.2)16.(10 2.1ft ..Unlit bt.. 8.47 8.00 7.12 6.50
6.40 11.10 5.59 8.00 urangevll'e. 8.(i 8.10 7.10i7.10
6.2 11.01 5.4H 1.8s .. .Forks.... D.08 8.20 7.20 T.85
6.25 10.58 5.44 1.30 .. .Zaner'S... 2.01t 8.26 7.24 7.4)
6.1K 10.63 5.37 1.2.ri .Stillwater. H.13 3.80 7.2!) 8.00
6.08 10.43 6.27 1 .let ...Benton.... 2.23 8.40 7.811 8.40
6.04 10 4(1 5 22 12.3& .. .KdHOn'B.... U.2H 3.45 7.44 8.50
6 02 10 81-- 5.S0 12 80 .Cole's Cr'k. t.iH 8.47 I.4S 8.58
6.68 11.85 5.16 12.25 .SUgarloaf.. 9.81 8.52 7.52 9.00
5.53 10.32 5.18 12 SU ..Laubach.. 9.85 3.57 7.57 9.10
6.4.1 10.23 5.03 12.0.1 ...Central... 9.45 4.07 M)7 9 80
5.4) 10.211 5.00 11.60 .Jam. City., u.sim.u h.ioo.io
a m a m p m p m ampmpmam
lsavs ahhivk

Fine PHOTO
GRAPHS and
CRAYONS at
McKillip Bros.,
Bloomsburg.

1 ne oest are
the cheapest.

Pennsylvania Railroad.

Time Table in effect May 19. '95
A. M.t P. M P. M

Ccrnntond Sjlv ); 5 10 ZztlJ
Pittston " " no our s 01 6 8'l

A. M A. M r. m P. II

Wtlkesharre... lv 5 7 21 U0 ljl ; a n ! 6 10'
Plym'th Ferry" f 7 80 1 0 2 f 8 22 f 8 05'
Nantlcoke " 7 40 10 8 8 20 6 14

Mocanaii'ia " 8 01 1 " 8 47 6
wapwaiKiuen. " 8 11 11 0 3 57 6 4

Nesoopeck r S 3 It 1 4 l8 58

A. M A. r. m

Pottsvllle 1v ! 6 00 9 05 : 1 mi,
IlrtZlctOO " 7 lo 11 0: 3 01
Tomlilcken " 7 fMl 11 25 8 22
Fern Olen " 7 8 11 81 8 M
Rook Glen. " 7 44 11 4i' f 8 8")

Neacopeck ar 8 01 4 08

A. M A. M. P. M.
Nescopeuk ,.lv 5 8 3 Ill 11 5 4 0
creasy 8 83 Via 4 1'
Kspy Kerry... . " t 8 48 Rock f 4 27
B. Bloomaburg"' 8 47 Uleii 4 82

r. m.

Catawissa ar 8 65 19 13 4 3

Catawissa lv 8 55 11 18 4 8

nlversldOMuuM." 9 14 12 37 4 5'
Sunbury ..," 9 85 1 CO 6 20

A. M. P. M, P. M

8unhurr- -. 1 9 66 S 1 851 ; 5 40
Lewlnburg .... 10 29 2 OS 6 15
Milton 10 24 2 03 6 "i
Williamsport. 11 151 8 I 7 00
Lock liaven... 12 20 4 10 R 00
Henovo ........ r. m. 5 15 9 to!
Kane.... 9 15

A. MV P. M. P. H.
Sunbury. .....lv : 9 4 ! 1 50 . R .
uarrlsburit or iil 80 S 8 20i 7 1U

p. M.I P. M.I P. M

Philadelphia.. ar t 3 00 1 6 3.,ii It
Haltlmore " ! 8 10 t 6 1'.10 10;
Washington .. ( 4 80 i 7 30

A. H.i P. M.I

Sunbury lvjilO 05 2 25I

P. M.
Lewlstown Jo ar !12 05 4 sr,,
Pittsburg- - .." 5 8 10 ill 80 ....

p. M. p. M. P. X
narrlsburg lvj...... 8 50IC 7 30 til 5

A. M . M

Pittsburg" nr HI we 2 on 7 15

Dully, except Minrtay. Dally, f Flug station.

P. M. P. M.
Pittsburg lv 7 ou;t 3 10,...,

A. M.I A. M.
Harrisburg ar 2 lo t 8 80

8 r

l: M

I 8 ln'l 8

Pittsburg lv 1 8 0".
P.

Lewlstown Jc." t 7 35 t 3
Sunbury 5

P. M

40TT45
i

Washington .lv
mitimore 50 4 45.,
Philadelphia... 111 20 r 4 80'.

M.' I". M

Harrtshure IS 8 30 8 t 8 55
sunbury l 5 08 D . t 6 JSiil

M.I
8
7 I 6 30'

85: 251
7 2o!

r.
3 8 15l 4
4 9 4

Erie.
Kane "
He a '
Look Ilaven...."

Williamsport.."
Milton "
Lewlsburir " 9 4 47'
sunbury 4 9 5

M A. P. M.I

Sunbury t 6 no
Riverside " 5
CatawlHsa " 6 OS

Bloomsburg" via 10
itspy rerry..., Rock no (2
Creasy " ,Uleu
NescopecK . ... an s 01 11

Eili'y

tUSS.

Neacopeck
uiuu

Fern Olen 59,
Tomlilcken

Ilazleton
Pottsvllle

M.I
Neacopeck
Wapwallopen.ar 161 11

A. M. P. M.
ru 8 10

A. M.
80

A. M. A. M.

M.
00 .

ar 00

A. M. A. X.

11

12 23 4 80

10 40
11

A.
Iv 15
ar 5b 9 66

p. M. A,
25
05

10 10
11 25 15 II
A. M. m.

25 00
12 1fl 66

lv

no

OH

ar 80 38 25

A. M.
lv 00

4" 10 22
10 40

B. 4S

11 01
11

Mocanaqua...,."
Nantlcoke

Plymth Ferry"
Wllkesbarre...."

Pltt8ton(1
Hcranton

"i
A. X.

110 00
07' 10 20
Mi 10 42

110
481 01
Ml 11 11

A. M. p. M.
lv til 11 5S

kock .ar 52 111 87
11 43 7 27

7 10 11 7 84
P. M.
12 7 56

...... 8 45 U5

A. M M. P. M P.
lv 8 Ill 11 68

8 22
111 11

10
Srtl 11 82 4 82 221
46 11 (8 44

P. M

54 12 K 01 63
00 in; 10 00

A. M P. M P. M. P. M.I
H) arl tl2 40, 41 821

10 16 Osl 03

A. M.
15

P. M.
2.1

05
10 85
11 25
A. M.

3 25
12

38

t 5 48
6
6
6 33 1 0 4S

f 6 38 52
tt 11
8

t 6
t 6 7

"
" 54

7 84 15
" 1 til U

A,
t 04 t I 08 t 6

4 20

A. X

8 T
8 M 4 7

fl 5 7
9 12 6 8

1 t 9 3i t 5 t 8
05 1 6 9

8

8
7

4

11 2S
11 8
11 54
P. X
12 02
12 10

t Dally, except bunday. i Dally. I i'U station.
Pullman Parlor and sieeptnir care run on

through trains between sunbury, Williamsport
and Krle, between sunbury and Philadelphia
and Wauhlngton and between Hari'lsuurg, Pitts
burg and the west.

For further information apply to Ticket
Agents.

. M. rnKVUM, J. K. WUUU,
Uen'L Manager. tien. Pass, Agt.

RAILROAD TIME TABLE
LACKAWANNA &DELAWARE,

RAILROAD.
BLOOMSBURG DIVISION.

STATIONS. EAST.
A. X . P.M. A.M. P.X.

N0RTnCMBBBLANO........ 6 25 1.50 10 05 5 50
Cameron ............. (40 6 03
Chulaeky u 6 07
Danville 6 53 9 12 10 26 8 13
Catawissa - 7 10 2 26 10 89 6 28
Rupert 717 9 81 10 44 6 83
Bloomaburg 7 25 2 86 10 49 8 89
Espy 733 2 43 .... 6 45
Lime Ridge ...m 740 2 50 8 52
Willow Urove 7 44 2 64 6 t
Brlarurecit 7 48 7 00
Berwick 7 58 8 04 11 12 7 06
Beach Uaven............... 8 04 8 10 11 IS 7 12
Hick's Ferry 8 10 3 17 ... 7 19
Shlckshlnny ... 8 20 8 29 11 83 7 85

Bunlock's.. 8 '10 3 39 ... 7 47
Nantleoke S 37 3 46 11 49 7 54
AvoDdalo. 3 41 3 61 7 58
Plymouth 8 45 8 56 11 56 8 03
Plymouth Junction 8 49 4 (Hi 8 07
Kingston 8 M 4 06 12 05 8 12
Bennett 8 58 4 M 8 16
Forty Fort 9oO 4 11 8 19
Wyoming 9 OA 4 17 U 10 8 25
West Pittston 9 10 4 2.' 8 80
Susquehanna, Ave 9 14 4 25 12 23 8 83
PlllMlon 9 17 4 30 12 26 8 ft)
Duryea 9 20 4 84 8 44
Lackawanna 9 2! 4 37 8 48
Taylor 9 32 4 45 12 40 8 57
Bellevue 9 37 4 50 .... won
SOSAHTOM . 9 42 4 55 19 48 9 07

A. X P.M. P.M. P. X.
STATIONS. WEST.

A. M. A.M. r.
SCRANTON. 6 00 9 65
Bellevue. 6 05

m.p. v.
130 607

Taylor. ... 6 10 1004 1 40 8 87
Lackawanna 6 18 loll 1 43 6 24
Duryea 6 22 1011 1 51 6 28
Plltatou S 28 1018 156 6 31
Susquehanna Ave 6 82 10 21 9 flO 6 35
West l'llUlon S 85 10 24 9 03 6 38
Wyoming 6 40 10 29 9 06 6 48
Forty Fort m...mm 8 45
Bennett 6 46 10 Sit 8 16 6 CO

Kingston ... 6 64 10 89 9 22 6 E5
Plymouth Junction 6 69 1041 2 27
Plymouth 7 04 10 47 9 32 7 03
Avondale 7 09 2 3i 7 07
Nantlcoke . 7 14 10 54 8 42 T 12
Bunlock's 7 20 11 no 2 50 7 20
Shlckshlnny 7 81 11 10 8 01 7 85
lllck's Ferry...... T 44 1128 8 17 '7 47
Beach Ilaven 7 4 9 11 32 8 25 7 53
Berwick 7 68 11 40 3 8S 8 00
Brlarcreek 6 06 .... 8 40 .....
Willow Grove 8 10 11 60 8 44 81.
I.lmeKldge 8 14 11 56 8 61 8 1.
Kspy 8 21 l. 04 8 58 8 2
Bloomsburg. 8 2S 1212 4 06 8 30
Rupert .. 6 84 12 18 4 12 8 86
Catawlsna ... 8 40 19 23 4 18 8 11
Danville .. 8 63 12 87 4 88 8 5t- -
Cnulasky 46 ....
Cameron , I) 06 12 40 4 tl 9 It
NOMTUUMUKKLAKD 9 20 1 00 6 06 9 25

A. M. P. M, P. M. P.M.
Connections at Rupert with Philadelphia

Reading lUtllroad lor Tan tine id, Taiuaqui
WllllaniHiiort, Hunbury, l ottsvlile, etc A
Northumberland with P. & K. nw. v. k. fo
llarriidiurg, Look Ilaven, Emporium AVari-u- s

L'orry and rle.
W. F. UALLSTKAD, Cen. Mat.,

sora aton, Pa.

mnm m eli falls, irla., Iiflprvt Wlu.penhe&rd. 1 pain. Ixluu.. V, 1) im ox, 883 HjNow l urk, tult) Ui'iut. bowl fur Uvuk iid (iivvu F ft S E.


